The PDZ scaffold protein INAD abolishes apparent store-dependent regulation of the light-activated cation channel TRP.
In fly photoreceptor cells, light initiates a G protein-coupled phospholipase Cb-dependent signaling cascade that results in the depolarization of the cell membrane, which is mediated by the cation channels TRP and TRPL. Together with phospholipase Cb and an eye-specific protein kinase C, TRP is tethered to the scaffolding protein INAD, which forms a multimolecular signaling complex. Divergent data from expressed TRP and studies from photoreceptor cells have brought up a controversy whether or not a capacitative calcium entry (CCE) mechanism is involved in the Drosophila phototransduction pathway. Our initial characterization of TRP from photoreceptors of Calliphora vicina supported the hypothesis of a CCE mechanism, as heterologously expressed TRP was stimulated after application of thapsigargin. The situation changed when the PDZ domain protein INAD was coexpressed with TRP. In cells coexpressing TRP and INAD, no calcium entry was detectable on application of store depletion protocols. Suppression of CCE by INAD was not observed when the described interaction was disrupted by mutations in TRP and INAD. Our data show that apparent activation of TRP by CCE is abolished by INAD. Within the complex, the proteins necessary for phototransduction mutually influence their activities. The results support the hypothesis of a store-independent activation of TRP.